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May 26, 2021 

Should Anyone Have the Right to 
Strangle Freedom of Speech? 

PRESIDENT’S FUNDRAISING APPEAL 

The world is experiencing extraordinary problems caused by the COVID 
lockdowns.  In Canada we are no different, with massive unemployment, 
business bankruptcies and continuous uncertainty plaguing our lives.  So, 
with all this hardship around us, we are astounded to see our federal 
government focusing on regulating the internet. 

 

Last November, the minority ruling party in Ottawa introduced Bill C-10 which includes 
amendments to the Broadcasting Act.  They tell us that these are to address concerns 
about hateful or violent online material, strengthening copyright violations, and trying to 
get a fair share of revenue from big tech companies.  Notably, User Generated Content 
(including your cat videos, personal comments and any material created by organizations 
like ours) was exempt from regulation by the Canadian Radio-television and 
Telecommunications Commission (CRTC). 

In April, the government modified Bill C-10 and removed this crucial protection.  Now, 
User Generated Content is subject to CRTC regulation; which means the social media 
content of millions of Canadians will require CRTC approval.  Basically, Bill C-10 gives 
the government the right to infringe on the free speech and expression of all Canadians. 

The government claims that Bill C-10 will not impact freedom of speech.  However, 
everyone’s posts, videos, uploads, etc. are defined as the “core expression” that the 
CRTC will treat as a “program” and will be subject to regulation.  Additionally, they want 
the CRTC to prioritize, by way of “algorithms”, what content will be presented to you on 
any internet platform.  Let’s be clear, whenever a mechanism decides that some content 
will move up, some content inevitably moves down.  Having the government regulate and 
organize what you can and cannot view is “soft-censorship”. 

Once Bill C-10 passes, the CRTC will have the legal power to simply instruct internet 
carriers to deny access to sites that counter the government’s opinions. 
Basically, they will be able to do whatever they want, resulting in 
the blocking or destruction of any dissenting voices on the 
internet.  This will be the culmination of state-sponsored 
censorship at every level of digital expression.  Historically, 
horrible things happen when you don't have open civil debate in 
society.  We continue to be relentless in speaking up because 
freedom of speech is the cornerstone of democracy. 
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As I write this, the Heritage Minister has not reversed his latest changes and has called 
on MPs to “quickly” pass Bill C-10.  He has also been quoted as stating that internet 
content must adhere to the “government’s vision”.  Time will tell how Canadians will fare 
with their internet freedoms. 

Friends of Science Society regularly experiences the financial pain 
that “soft-censorship” creates.  Thus, our present funding crisis: 

our operational funds will run out at the end of September. 

 

As President of our society, I am asking for your support. 

As I mentioned in my August 2019 post, we survive on ~C$150,000 per year and we 
provide you with the critical review of ideological climate and energy policy claims. 

Please note that we do not qualify for any of the bailout packages “available” for non-
profit organizations and with Bill C-10 we will be regulated like major media platforms but 
without the revenue. 

In her video Bill C-10 And The Silence Of The ENGOs, Michelle explains how quiet our 
detractors are being about this imposition on freedom of speech.  The silence is truly 
eerie; but you can imagine their machinations, anticipating Bill C-10 being enacted, so 
they can have us shut down.  The ENGOs that are silent are also hugely funded by 
government grants and already echo the government vision of increased carbon taxes to 
stop the alleged crisis of man-made climate change; so they have nothing to fear and 
everything to gain from this legislation. 

To be clear there are many groups already censoring our message.  Bill C-10 offers the 
final tools to throttle any dissenting voices like ours.   

Sadly, we have had to deal with censorship over the years: 

 2016: The Edmonton Journal and CBC Edmonton refused to publish our rebuttal 
to their wrong information on coal phase-out in Alberta 

 2017: Ecojustice called for more money for Canada’s Competition Bureau to 
reopen an inquiry citing misleading billboard advertisements after the Bureau 
Commissioner discontinued the inquiry 

 2019: CBC/Radio Canada “fact checkers” denigrated the CLINTEL “No Climate 
Emergency” declaration and the scientist signatories 

 2020: Poynter Institute and Facebook “fact checked” our posts on Australia’s 
Wildfire and concluded they were “Misleading / False News” 

 Then in 2020 also, Facebook censored our No Climate Emergency say 500 
Scientists to UN video without any explanation and no longer lets us promote our 
content through paid campaigns. 

 LinkedIn has recently joined in by removing at least three of our posts under the 
guise that they go against their “policy on misinformation” without any more detail. 

https://friendsofscience.org/index.php?id=160
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2019/08/06/if-you-are-here-please-donate-fund-the-voice-of-reason-on-climate-and-energy-policies/?highlight=bonvicini
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFAGdAIaEfA
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2016/08/16/are-the-media-fairly-reporting-on-coal-phase-out-in-alberta/
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2016/08/16/are-the-media-fairly-reporting-on-coal-phase-out-in-alberta/
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2017/09/prweb14710779.htm
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2017/09/prweb14710779.htm
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2017/09/prweb14710779.htm
https://friendsofscience.org/assets/documents/News/Friends%20of%20Science%20Press%20Release%20Nov.%2026,%202019.pdf
https://friendsofscience.org/assets/documents/News/Friends%20of%20Science%20Press%20Release%20Nov.%2026,%202019.pdf
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2020/01/13/an-open-letter-to-poynter-institute-and-facebook-fuel-and-poor-forest-management-is-the-main-factor-in-australian-wildfires-not-human-caused-climate-change/
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2020/01/13/an-open-letter-to-poynter-institute-and-facebook-fuel-and-poor-forest-management-is-the-main-factor-in-australian-wildfires-not-human-caused-climate-change/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GpVBH-HY5Ow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GpVBH-HY5Ow
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Google’s “algorithms” have already been excluding our material 
in searches for climate science topics.  This lack of exposure is 
only going to worsen, as Friends of Science Society's videos and 
publications do not align with the government’s vision on climate 
science and policy.  We are deeply concerned about the 
censorship implications of Bill C-10 as it will allow the CRTC to 
regulate all platforms to downgrade any material that does not 
align with governmental decrees. 

 

Let’s not forget that the never ending slander campaign of calling us deniers seems to 
have now morphed into a determined campaign to cancel us.   

Please help us to continue fighting their end game and to challenge Bill C-10. 

If you enjoy our articles, videos and fact finding please consider supporting us with any 
direct contribution that you can give and help keep our voice loud and strong.  We stand 
for open, civil debate and full cost-benefit analysis of climate and energy policies.  For 
that, you need freedom of speech and open scientific inquiry. 

The Friends of Science Society needs your support more than ever! 

We are only able to continue with your generous financial help. 

Please reach out to your ten closest friends and share this letter - challenge them to 
match your donations - inspire them to become members.  The more members we have, 
the further we can spread our messaging. 

Thank you, 
 
Andrew Bonvicini, P.Geoph. 
President, Friends of Science Society 

Our full list of social media and web platforms: 

 bilingual website climatechange101.ca 

 climate change library friendsofscience.org 

 hugely active Twitter feed twitter.com/FriendsOScience 

 very active Facebook page facebook.com/FoSClimateEd 

 400+ mostly short videos 
 and now on LBRY 

youtube.com/FriendsofScience/videos 
odysee.com/@FriendsOfScience 

 blog with reports and articles blog.friendsofscience.org 

 LinkedIn page linkedin.com/company/Friends-of-Science-Society 

 Instagram instagram.com/fosclimateed 

Please continue to share our materials by email, social media 
or in any way you can. 

https://friendsofscience.org/index.php?id=160
https://friendsofscience.org/index.php?id=160
https://friendsofscience.org/assets/documents/appeal/ShouldAnyoneHavetheRighttoStrangleFreedomofSpeech.pdf
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=25138441&msgid=157022&act=F53B&c=1777404&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.climatechange101.ca%2F&cf=9657&v=38491bf4717bc52df8bab5730c5f69ffbc510181264e111c5c86723bff878e8c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=25138441&msgid=157022&act=F53B&c=1777404&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ffriendsofscience.org%2F&cf=9657&v=7fd8527e667b48e6c576a0e6db31792d7a72bd67fdd63ddcff3f540736e4ced9
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=25138441&msgid=157022&act=F53B&c=1777404&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FFriendsOScience&cf=9657&v=f2814f7f4f13b26e976627a9cb1d424515a5d04df1c2320801bc2fc892cb2dce
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=25138441&msgid=157022&act=F53B&c=1777404&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FFoSClimateEd%2F&cf=9657&v=a7663f68cdc53a7d98d77eb196a613b8b9aa95a3c9d0671c1959e98d3e43a1a8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=25138441&msgid=157022&act=F53B&c=1777404&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2FFriendsofScience%2Fvideos&cf=9657&v=d78f4e2406fa52d8458542196e6741a69b624686d45e21bd3cf71ecc4227d23a
https://odysee.com/@FriendsOfScience:2
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=25138441&msgid=157022&act=F53B&c=1777404&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fblog.friendsofscience.org%2F&cf=9657&v=d7c078ed7e5ad7388138c0997298591ce885a49c4774ef5be17f84c88c30b95f
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=25138441&msgid=157022&act=F53B&c=1777404&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2F18008882%2F&cf=9657&v=6a8636335d41e80a1639ef942b74944daf8bc54b3662256124d6a37b337fae2b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=25138441&msgid=157022&act=F53B&c=1777404&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Ffosclimateed%2F&cf=9657&v=9726b27038ed52efd1c6d0b1e251b7f1c39134f5912400248c2ab16784b2e2a9

